**Secondary Education Degree Program Reaches Milestone**

Fall 2007 was the inaugural semester for the fast growing and very popular B.S. Secondary Education degree program. Johathan Guse was the first student to be admitted to this program. On April 9th, Cassie Carroll, a Biology major, decided that working with young people is the path she wants to follow. Cassie met with Ed Stipp, Secondary Education Advisor, to finalize her admission to become the 100th student to be admitted to the program. We welcome Cassie to the B.S. Secondary Education degree program and we are excited about the continued interest and growth in the undergraduate program.

**Take Back the Night**

Education Learning Community students learn the importance of helping others by participating in the “Take Back the Night Angel Walk” by starting a fundraising team. Kellie McDonald and Heather Finkbiner, co-chairs of the Education fundraising team, are selling smiley faces for $1 to represent each person against domestic violence. The team consists of 26 education students and faculty from the learning community. We welcome and encourage everyone to participate in “Take Back the Night” on April 22, 2008 at 5:00 PM in Alumni Hall.

**Division Calendar**

**This Week’s Events**

**Tuesday, 4/22/2008**
Take Back the Night
Kelley Student Center
5:00 PM

**Upcoming Events**

**Monday, 5/5/2008**
Division of Education
PI Meeting/Retreat
KO 170
12:30 – 3:00 PM

**Wednesday, 5/7/2008**
Division of Education
Benchmark Meeting
KO 170
9:00 AM – 12:00